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CHANGING THE WORLD – Part 1 
 
 

by Pastor Robert Griffith 
 

 

I believe there's something inside all of us that makes us want to do something great. We want our 
lives to be used in some meaningful way. We want to do something of value. Whether we are 
conscious of this or not, I truly believe there's an ache in us to be part of something that changes the 
world for the better. It doesn’t matter who you are - I don’t believe you want to just live an average, 
purposeless life where you don't really do anything of value that echoes into eternity for good. In fact 
I think many of us actually want to be part of something extraordinary, part of something that literally 
changes the world for the better and I believe that desire is built into us as image-bearers of God. We 
are created in the image of God and our God is always wanting to change the world!  
 
So I have some really good news for you today – for all those who are part of the Church, the family 
of God. When God saves us, He doesn't only bring us into relationship with Himself, He also brings 
us into relationship with the Church, with His body of believers on earth - His family. More than that, 
God has actually empowered His church to literally change the world. That’s right – if we are part of 
the Church that Jesus promised to build - we are called and empowered to change the world.  
 
Over the next four weeks we are going to explore God's plan to use His global Church by using unique 
individual local Churches like yours to change the world. Today we are going to look at the final 
interaction between Jesus and His disciples as recorded in Acts chapter one. The first part of this chapter 
is set after the death and resurrection of Jesus and just before He ascends to heaven.  
 
After realising that Jesus had conquered sin and death and Satan, the Apostles are pumped up - they're 
ready to go. They are chomping at the bit to change the world. But they're still a little misguided. 
They're still a little confused. They are yet to understand how Jesus wants them to change the world.  
So in Acts one we see where Jesus basically sets them straight in what will be His very last conversation 
with them before leaving earth as a man and ascending to heaven to sit at the right hand of God, the 
Father. That’s right, this is His last conversation with them and it’s one of the most important they have 
ever had with Jesus. Let’s have a look at the very last words Jesus spoke to His disciples on earth:  
 

Acts 1:6 “Then they gathered around him and asked him, “Lord, are you at this time going to restore 
the kingdom to Israel?”  

 
Now to understand what the disciples are asking here, we have to understand some Jewish history. For 
thousands of years the Jewish people, the family of Abraham, had basically been victims of massive 
empires rising up in the world and coming in and taking over and cruelly oppressing the Jews.  
 
We see that start all the way back in Exodus when Egypt, the world's superpower at that time, uses 
their power to enslave the Hebrew people and to cruelly oppress them for years and years. Then after 
the Egyptians, it's the Assyrian empire that rises up and comes to power. The Assyrians defeat Israel, 
and send many of the Israelites away from their home into exile. Then after the Assyrians we see the 
Babylonians rise to power and they do the same thing. They defeat Israel, take over and then carry the 
people away into exile and oppressively rule over them. That is the history of the people of Israel 
throughout the Old Testament.  
 
But also throughout the Old Testament we encounter the prophets who over and over and over again 
promised that one day a special deliverer would come to their rescue – the One they call the Messiah.  
The prophets promised that when the Messiah came, He was going to defeat Israel’s enemies; He was 
going to rescue them and He was going to set them free from oppression.  
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Okay, so fast forward now to the New Testament era when Jesus comes onto the scene. At this point 
in Israel’s history it is the Romans who have become the world superpower and just like all the other 
oppressors before Rome; they come into Israel; they overtake them; they occupy the land; they begin 
levying heavy, unfair taxes on the people; they regulate how and when the people can worship and 
express their personal faith. So once again the people of God find themselves under the thumb of an 
evil empire. So Jesus enters that reality and begins to claim that He is in fact the long-awaited Messiah. 
He declares that He is the One Who was promised all those years ago by all those prophets throughout 
the Old Testament.  
 
So you've got to understand that in that day, any good Jew when they heard that Jesus was the Messiah, 
would have naturally assumed Jesus was going to now rise to power, gather an army and drive the 
Romans out of their land and set Israel free politically. That's what the expectation would have been 
because that’s how things had been done for centuries. This is why at least in part, the disciples are so 
distraught and lost when Jesus is crucified. Not only have they just lost their rabbi, their teacher, their 
mentor and their best friend, but the Messiah has now been crucified at the hands of the very empire 
that He was supposed to overthrow.  
 
You can therefore imagine how overjoyed those first disciples are when they see that Jesus has risen 
from the dead. All their hopes are rekindled. Now they have no doubt whatsoever that Jesus is the 
Messiah and their anticipation level for deliverance from the Romans is off the charts! Finally, after all 
these years, the time has now come for the Messiah to free Israel and restore the kingdom to Israel.  
Notice they don't say the time has come to restore Your (Jesus) kingdom. They don't say the time has 
come to restore God's kingdom. They say that it’s time to restore the kingdom to Israel. In other words, 
finally things will be put back the way they were when we were in charge of our own nation and 
destiny. They were looking forward to a political victory where the Romans were defeated and Israel 
was set free from their oppressors.  
 
These guys have been with Jesus every moment of every day for the last three years and still they just 
don't get it, do they? They still don’t understand what Jesus has come to accomplish. Well Jesus is 
about to set them straight in the next verse:  
 

Acts 1:7 “He said to them: ‘It is not for you to know the times or dates the Father has set by his own 
authority.”  

 
Jesus basically says, “Hey, mind your own business ... don’t worry about it ... you're asking about 
Rome and Israel and when empires will rise and fall – well that's all in God's hands. All that's going to 
happen at the proper time - God will determine that - it’s not for you to worry about. That's not what 
we're doing here. That's not how we're going to change the world.”  
 
See, again, for the disciples and for all of the Jewish people at this time, their expectation is that when 
the Messiah comes, He is going to set them free from their political enemies. That's what they think all 
those Messianic prophecies mean. Again, they still don’t fully understand that what the prophets of the 
Old Testament really meant was that when the Messiah comes, He isn’t just going to set Israel free. 
He’s going to set all mankind free.  
 
He isn’t going to set mankind free from some measly political empires that rise and fall - He is going 
to set mankind free from our ultimate enemies which are sin and death.  
 
That is exactly what Jesus, the Messiah did through His life, death and resurrection. But the penny 
hasn’t dropped yet for His disciples - they still don't get it.  
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So Jesus says, “Don't worry about Rome, guys. Don't worry about your kingdom. God's got that all 
under control.” It’s what Jesus says next that is an absolute game-changer.  
 

Acts 1:8a “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you...”  
 
These people have just been witnesses to the resurrection of Jesus. They have just seen that in His 
hands, Jesus holds this unstoppable power over life even death. But again, they're still assuming that 
this power is going to be used to drive out the Romans. So Jesus effectively says they are half right – 
they are going to receive power. Jesus has this resurrection power, this power over death, this very 
power that comes from the Spirit of God that raised Him from the grave, and He says, “You are going 
to receive that power. But it's not going to be used to drive out the Romans, it's going to be used for 
something much bigger, much more world-changing.” Look what Jesus says next:  
 

Acts 1:8b “... and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
ends of the earth.”  

 
Jesus tells His disciples, “This resurrection, Holy Spirit power which just raised Me from the dead, will 
come upon you so that you will be my witnesses, telling people about Me everywhere in Jerusalem, 
throughout Judea, and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”  
 
So here’s the picture: Jesus has died and risen from the dead - proving that He is the Messiah; proving 
that He is God in the flesh; that He is God with skin and bones on. Then after the disciples have 
witnessed the resurrection, they are ready to fire, they are ready to change the world - but they are 
misguided about how God is calling them to change the world. So Jesus effectively tells them,  
 
“You're going to receive power, you're going to receive this Holy Spirit, resurrection power, but the 
way you're going to be empowered to change the world, is by simply being witnesses to Me, by going 
to the ends of the earth and telling people everywhere about Me, what I have done on their behalf, 
how I have died to pay for their sin, and risen to defeat death. That's how you're going to change the 
world by being My witnesses.”  
 
This is the last time Jesus speaks to His disciples and just when they are trying to get their heads around 
what He just said, He’s gone! Just like that. It’s like He says, “I’ve got to run now guys, but don't worry, 
you're all good. You've got this. Wait for this power from on high and then go change the world. Catch 
you later!” and then He’s gone - just like that - back to His Father’s side. He basically passes the baton 
for His whole mission to the disciples and then disappears.  
 
Now let's fast forward to the very end of the Bible – to Revelation chapter seven. This guy named John 
is basically given a vision of heaven and of the throne room of God. God allows John to see where all 
of human history is headed. He allows John to see what it's going to be like around the throne of God, 
when Jesus returns and reunites Heaven and Earth, once and for all. So when John sees the throne of 
God in this amazing revelation this is what he wrote:  
 

Revelation 7:9 “After this I looked, and there before me was a great multitude that no one could 
count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before the throne and before the 
Lamb. They were wearing white robes and were holding palm branches in their hands.”  

 
What John sees here is where human history is headed. He sees that day in the future, around the very 
throne of God, a crowd that is so big it can't even be counted. Within this crowd are people of all 
races, all nationalities, all languages, all backgrounds, all unified around the throne worshiping.  
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That's where history is headed. That's where we are going. Somehow, somewhere between Acts one 
and Revelation seven the entire world changes. Somehow between Acts one and Revelation seven, the 
world is turned on its head. We go from Acts one where eleven guys are given this commission - to 
Revelation seven where around the throne of God is a multitude of people too great to count from 
every race and every nationality and every language - all unified as one, worshipping God.  
 
So here's the million dollar question. How in the world does that happen?  
 
How do we get from Acts one to Revelation seven?  
 
How is the world so dramatically changed? If we can answer that question, then that will give us some 
insight into how we can change the world through God's power. I think we see the answer in Acts 
chapter thirteen. That’s where we find the formula which, when applied, will take us from Acts one to 
Revelation seven. This is the story of a Church in a city called Antioch. This is what it says.  

 
Acts 13:1-3 “Now in the church at Antioch there were prophets and teachers: Barnabas, Simeon 
called Niger, Lucius of Cyrene, Manaen (who had been brought up with Herod the tetrarch) and 
Saul (Paul). While they were worshipping the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, ‘Set apart for 
me Barnabas and Paul for the work to which I have called them.’ So after they had fasted and 
prayed, they placed their hands on them and sent them off.”  

 
So try and picture this if you can. Here’s this Church in Antioch and one day when they're worshipping, 
singing and praying together, they sense that God is calling them to set apart two guys, Barnabas and 
Paul. And they sense that God is calling them to send out Barnabas and Paul to take the Gospel, this 
Good News of Jesus, to the ends of the earth, just like Jesus commanded in Acts chapter one. So they 
lay their hands on Barnabas and Paul and they pray over them and send them out on their way to fulfill 
the Great Commission – to fully embrace the mission of Christ.  
 
Here's what we’ve got to understand - for this Church in Antioch to send Barnabas and Paul away 
would have been incredibly hard. Think about this. Paul is their pastor and Paul is an absolute rockstar. 
Apart from Jesus, Paul is probably the most influential figure in Christian history. This is Paul who wrote 
half the New Testament, and he is their pastor.  
 
But when they sense God speaking, they don't say, “No, God, not Paul. You can't have Paul, can’t You 
send somebody else? There are plenty of other people You can send, don't send Paul, we want Paul, 
we need to keep Paul here.” They don't do that because they know how important the mission of 
Christ is and if God needs Paul and Barnabas elsewhere, then that’s what must happen. So they lay 
hands on them and send them out. This is quite extraordinary.  
 
That is how we get from Acts one to Revelation seven. This is extraordinary because the Church in 
Antioch is not saying, “Hey, what's in it for us?“ They're not focused on what they want, what's best 
for them. Their needs must give way to the mission of Christ. They don't have this consumer mentality 
like so many Christians today where they're saying, “It's all about me and what I need and what I 
want.” They are focused on what is best for the global mission of Christ and if that means losing Paul 
and Barnabas; if that's what will best accomplish the mission of Christ, then, “Off you go guys – go 
and change the world.” That is exactly what Paul and Barnabas did. They changed the world.  
 
That is how we get from Acts one to Revelation seven. That is how we change the world. By being a 
Church like the Church in Antioch, who understand that it's not about us. It's not about our preferences. 
It's not about our needs and what we want. It's about accomplishing the mission of Christ.  
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There is only one mission and that is the mission of Christ. The Church does not have a mission. Christ 
has a mission and that mission has a Church - that mission has not changed in thousands of years. 
Christ has called us, His children, His disciples, His co-labourers in the Gospel, to join Him in the 
fulfilment of His mission across the whole earth.  
 
So if God is going to use us to change the world, and I believe with all my heart, that is God's desire, 
then we must be a Church that prioritizes the mission of Christ. Let me say that again.  
 
If God is going to use us to change the world, then we must be a Church that prioritizes the mission 
of Christ.  
 
Now, that seems like an obvious thing for a preacher or Pastor to say, doesn’t it? You might even think 
it doesn’t need to be said and it certainly doesn’t need a whole sermon! Or does it? The fact is, this is 
much harder than it sounds. Prioritizing the mission of Christ is much easier said than done. The natural 
tendency of any Church, not just our Church, is to drift inwardly over time. Because of the sin that still 
dwells in our human heart, the natural tendency for all of us is to look inwardly, to believe the lie that 
Church is about me.  
 
That Church is about what I want; that Church is about what I need; that Church is about my 
preferences; that Church is about the temperature in the Worship Centre being the temperature I want; 
that Church is about singing the songs I want to sing; that Church is about the sermon being the length 
that I want it to be; that Church is about all these things that are about me. That is a complete lie. But 
that is the natural drift of our hearts over time.  
 
Listen, and I say this with all love and humility. The Church is not about you or me. The Church exists 
to glorify God by accomplishing the mission of Christ, period. That's why the Church exists. There are 
so many good things that that a Church can and should do but unless all those things flow into or out 
of our commitment to the mission of Christ, then biblically speaking, we are not the Church. The 
Church exists to glorify God, by accomplishing the mission of Christ.  
 
So here's the question for us. Do we want to be a Church that God uses to change the world? If the 
answer is yes, then we need to understand that being a world-changing Church has nothing to do with 
style. It's not about contemporary versus traditional. It's not about what our building looks like. It's not 
about any of that.  
 
For us to be the Church that God uses to change the world, we will be known for our sacrifice, our 
surrender, our prayer, our worship and our absolute commitment to the mission of Christ, twenty four 
hours a day, seven days a week! If you want to know what that looks like on a practical level; if you 
want to know how we can fully embrace the mission of Christ and be the Church that God uses to 
change the world, then stay tuned.  
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CHANGING THE WORLD – Part 2 
 
 

by Pastor Robert Griffith 
 

Have you ever been in a situation where you feel completely overwhelmed or in way over your head? 
Perhaps that’s how you felt last week when I dared to suggest that God desires to use the Church (that’s 
you and me) to change the world. Changing the world is something very few people feel equipped to 
do. But as I said last week, it has always been God's plan to use His Church to change the world.  
 
So for those of us who are followers of Jesus and part of the Church, that means it is God’s plan to use 
us to change the world. I don't know about you, but I know for me personally, when I first realised 
God has called me to change the world I felt somewhat overwhelmed. 
 
If you are feeling a little out of your depth right now as you ponder this calling, I have some good news 
for you today. God does not expect you and I to change the world through our own power or in our 
own strength. God's not in heaven thinking, “Wow, look at them; they're so smart; they're so talented; 
they're so creative; they're so innovative; they can easily change the world.” No, God already knows 
that we don’t have the power to change our own lives, let alone the whole world! God's plan is for us 
to change the world through His power working in us and through us.  
 
So once again, we're going to go to the book of Acts. Last week we were in Acts chapter one and saw 
the final farewell between Jesus and His disciples. Jesus gathered His followers together and told them 
they were called to change the world. But the way He said they would do this is simply by going and 
telling the world about Jesus; by going out and telling the world about what Jesus has accomplished; 
how Jesus has defeated sin and death through His own life, death and resurrection.  
 
Jesus told them to go and tell the world about Him and not to worry, because He was going to make 
sure they had the supernatural power they needed to fulfill their calling and to change the world. When 
He had told them that, He left the earth and ascended to the right hand of God the Father. 
 
A few days later, the disciples are hanging out in a house together, waiting to see what's going to 
happen. Jesus had told them to wait until they received power from on high before going and telling 
the world about Him. That brings us to Acts chapter two. 
 

Acts 2:1-4  “When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. Suddenly a 
sound like the blowing of a violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole house where they 
were sitting. They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire that separated and came to rest on each 
of them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the 
Spirit enabled them.” 

 
So picture this: the disciples are hanging out together, when out of nowhere, they're suddenly filled 
with the Holy Spirit. They are filled with the very spirit and power which Jesus had when He walked 
among them. They are filled with the power that Jesus promised would come in Acts chapter one. Then 
as evidence of this, they begin speaking in all of these other languages. Now, this is obviously a crazy, 
strange and bizarre story. But let me remind you what is really going on here.  
 
In Jerusalem at this time, there’s this Jewish celebration called Pentecost happening. So there are Jewish 
people from all over the world who have travelled to Jerusalem for this festival and this celebration. 
There are people from all of these distant lands who speak all of these different languages who are now 
gathered in one place and this was no accident. God timed all this perfectly.  
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So when the Holy Spirit comes upon the disciples, this visitation of God is accompanied by a roaring, 
mighty windstorm which could be heard for miles. So all these visitors to Jerusalem can’t work out 
what's going on. What's the deal? Where's all this noise coming from? So they go to check it out and 
as they get close enough to hear the source of this mighty sound,  all these people from all these distant 
lands, who speak all these different languages, are just astounded because they are actually hearing 
the disciples speak in their own native language.  
 
So Peter, one of the followers of Jesus, looks out and sees what is going on. He immediately interprets 
this as a perfect opportunity to do exactly what Jesus told them to do in Acts chapter one. You will 
remember that Jesus told them go to the ends of the earth and tell people about Him. Peter looks out 
at the crowd that's forming and he literally sees people who have come from the ends of the earth all 
standing right before his face! Not only that, he realizes that somehow God is working some miracle 
where all these people from the ends of the earth who speak all sorts of different languages are being 
enabled to understand what they are saying in their own native language. So Peter seizes this amazing 
opportunity to do what Jesus had told His disciples to do. This is what he said: 
 

Acts 2:22-24; 36  “Fellow Israelites, listen to this: Jesus of Nazareth was a man accredited by God 
to you by miracles, wonders and signs, which God did among you through him, as you yourselves 
know. This man was handed over to you by God’s deliberate plan and foreknowledge; and you, 
with the help of wicked men, put him to death by nailing him to the cross. But God raised him 
from the dead, freeing him from the agony of death, because it was impossible for death to keep 
its hold on him … Therefore let all Israel be assured of this: God has made this Jesus, whom you 
crucified, both Lord and Messiah.” 

 
So Peter and the other disciples receive the Holy Spirit as Jesus had promised and the first thing that 
Peter does is get up and proclaim the good news of Jesus. Let look at what happens then:   
 

Acts 2:41  “Those who accepted his message were baptized, and about three thousand were 
added to their number that day.” 

 

The Holy Spirit comes upon the disciples, just as Jesus promised them; then Peter gets up and proclaims 
the gospel, he proclaims the good news of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus, just like Jesus told 
them to - then immediately – from this very first sermon following the birth of the Christian Church as 
we know it – 3,000 people come to faith in Christ. Now in those days they would have only counted 
the men – and so the number of people who were brought to faith that day would have been much 
higher. But who were these people? These people were those whom God knew would be coming from 
the far reaches of the known world, to gather in one place – the place where God planned from before 
the foundation of the world – to birth His Church.  
 

So brothers and sisters, this is how you and I can change the world. All Peter did that day was tell 
people about Jesus. God did all the rest! God decided when the Holy Spirit would come – on what 
day, at what hour and God decided who would witness this amazing birth of the Church and where 
they would come from and then return to and spread the good news across the world. Can you see 
that all Peter did was tell people about Jesus – He just did it under the inspiration and empowerment 
of the Holy Spirit and he changed the world with one short sermon! 
 
We need to be reminded today what our responsibility is within this partnership we have with Jesus. 
This is how we change the world – by doing what Jesus asked us to do. Proclaiming Jesus - that's our 
responsibility. The Holy Spirit is responsible for everything else – before, during and after us telling 
people about Jesus and that’s all we can do! We can't convict a person of their sin.  
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We can't convince somebody to put their faith and their hope in Jesus. That is a supernatural task 
which is way beyond our pay-grade! We don't have the power in us to do that. That's the job of the 
Holy Spirit. Jesus said that very clearly: 
 

John 16:8  “When the Holy Spirit comes, He will convict the world of sin…” 
  
If you're a Christian then you have personally experienced this miracle in your own life. You have  
experienced this transformation when you came to faith in Christ. It doesn't matter if you came to faith 
in Christ when you were young, or when you are older, if you put your faith and your hope and trust 
in Jesus, you experienced this spiritual awakening. Your spirit was regenerated by the Holy Spirit and 
that is not something that any of us can do for ourselves or for those to whom we minister. It is the 
supernatural work of the Spirit of God.  
 
It's our job to tell people about Jesus, that's what you and I are responsible for. It's God's job, through 
the Holy Spirit, to stir someone's heart so that they respond to the gospel. It’s really important we know 
what Peter did that day and what God did. 3,000 people didn’t come to Christ because Peter was an 
awesome preacher. Not at all. It was a pretty mediocre sermon in actual fact, but it was the truth and 
when the Holy Spirit anoints the truth and empowers the one speaking that truth – the world is changed!  
 
Remember this is the same Peter who only weeks before this was denying that he even knew Jesus. 
This is that same guy! This is Peter, who was not a Bible scholar, he was a fisherman. What's interesting 
is that in that day, when a rabbi would choose the disciples that were going to follow him, he would 
go down to the synagogues and to the Jewish schools, and select by hand, the best of the best of the 
best. The Rabbi would find the students who were the most well-spoken; the students who had more 
of the Old Testament memorized than the others; the students who had the best grades. Then the Rabbi 
would say, “Come, follow me.”  
 
Now think back to the early days of the ministry of Jesus. How did Jesus choose His disciples? What is 
Peter doing when Jesus finds him? He is fishing. And who is Peter fishing with? His family. Peter is 
working in the family business, which means that all the other rabbis when Peter was younger, looked 
at Peter and said, “Peter, you don't have what it takes. You're not good enough to be one of my 
disciples, You better go learn to do whatever your dad does to make a living because that's all you'll 
ever be.” Peter was the leftovers - the reject. He was the last one picked for the team in terms of the 
Rabbi code. But Jesus calls this reject to follow Him. Jesus looks for something different in His disciples. 
Jesus went to the ones the Rabbis had passed over and said,  “I'm going to use you to change the world. 
Come, follow me.”  
 

So in Jesus name listen to me, don't ever believe the lie that that you're not smart enough; that you're 
not good enough; that you're not talented enough, you’re not knowledgeable enough for God to use 
you to change the world. 3,000 people didn't come to faith in Jesus at on the day of Pentecost because 
Peter was awesome. 3,000 people came to faith in Jesus simply because Peter was faithful and obedient 
in proclaiming Jesus and then the Holy Spirit showed up and the world was changed. If you're a 
follower of Jesus, you have this same Holy Spirit that the disciples received in Acts chapter two. This 
same Holy Spirit lives in you and empowers you to proclaim the message of Jesus.  

 

Acts 2:17  “And it shall come to pass in the last days, says God, that I will pour out of  
My Spirit on all flesh …” 

 

Peter is quoting the Old Testament prophet Joel when he tells everyone that God’s plan is to now 
empower all of His people with the Holy Spirit - the young and the old, male and female - all of God's 
people will be empowered by the Holy Spirit. 
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So again, don't miss this. This is so important if you are a follower of Jesus, if you have put your faith 
and your hope and your trust in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus - you have the Holy Spirit living 
within you. And the Holy Spirit will empower you to proclaim the message of Jesus in a way that is 
effective – just like He did that day in Peter. The Holy Spirit can empower you to change the world.  
 
I don't care if you think you're too old to make a difference. If you are a follower of Jesus, you have 
the Holy Spirit, you have everything you need to be empowered to make a difference and change the 
world. I think one of the most disgraceful messages floating around our culture today is that once you 
get past a certain age, you don't really have anything of value to offer society anymore.  
 
But according to God's word, it doesn't matter if you're 105 years old; home-bound and reading or 
watching this sermon online - if you still have breath in your lungs - God still has a plan for you to 
change the world. If you're still here, God is not finished with you yet. Or to put it more bluntly and 
hopefully in a statement you won’t forget:  
 
If you’re not dead – you’re not done! 
 
If you're a follower of Jesus, you have this same Holy Spirit dwelling inside of you, to empower you to 
accomplish the mission of Christ. We can retire from our careers but we never retire from the Great 
Commission. We never retire from the mission of Christ. We never graduate from proclaiming the 
message and the good news of Jesus. So just check your pulse for me right now …. seriously … check 
your pulse now.  If you can feel a pulse, God still expects you to change the world, in partnership with 
His Spirit. If you’re not dead – you’re not done! 
 
You have the same Holy Spirit that empowered these disciples in Acts chapter two and the Holy Spirit 
will empower you to fulfill your responsibility in telling people about Jesus. Again, what happens with 
that proclamation is out of your control, that's beyond your pay grade, that's all in God's hands. You 
are called to tell people about Jesus and then you trust the Holy Spirit to bear fruit from your efforts, in 
His time and in His way.  
 
Now this simple truth has incredible implications for us in our local congregation. It’s no secret that 
the vast majority of congregations across our nation have declined in number and with that has come 
a decline in faith and expectation that they can make a difference in the world. This then turns our 
focus inward and we start worrying about our programs, our preaching, our worship, our ability to 
relate to the young people who are no longer in Church. Satan captures our whole thought process 
and very cleverly shifts our attention away from our calling as we start worrying about what is God’s 
responsibility.  We can’t convert people. We can’t convince them of their need for God. We can’t heal 
them of their physical and mental illnesses. We can’t bring them to life spiritually and allow them to 
see God.  All of that is God’s job.  
 
Our job is simple. We just need to remember the two greatest things God has given us to do. We call 
them The Great Commandment and The Great Commission. In The Great Commandment we are 
called to love the Lord our God with all our heart, mind, soul and strength and love our neighbour as 
ourselves.  
 
Then in The Great Commission we are called to tell people about Jesus wherever we go! We are not 
called to build the Church. We are not called to be custodians of some ancient doctrine. We are not 
called to be the moral policemen and policewomen of society.  
 
We are called to love God, love others and tell them about Jesus.  
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God’s job is to bring the fruit from our obedience and service and expand His Kingdom. 
 
As a pastor, preacher and teacher of God’s people, I am reminded here again in Acts chapter two that 
I cannot turn my Church around and reverse the decline so many Churches have seen in the last twenty 
years. I hope and pray that's not a shock to my congregation – or any congregation which is expecting 
their pastor to turn their Church around. I hope and pray that nobody expects any pastor or leader to 
come in with some new, fresh, innovative, creative ideas and preach some sermons and wave a wand 
and turn the congregation around  - because no pastor can do that.  
 
We don’t have the power within ourselves to do that – no matter how many years we spent in college 
or how extensive our experience may be. The only way any Church will be turned around; the only 
thing that will restore our hope and give us confidence for a better tomorrow is when we do what we 
are called to do and trust God to do what He has promised to do. Let me say this again: 
 
When we do what we are called to do and trust God to do what He has promised to do – we will be 
amazed at what can happen! 
 
Jesus told His disciples that it was their job to tell the world about Him. But Jesus also told them that 
without the Holy Spirit, nothing they do will bear any fruit or achieve anything good. So He told them 
to wait until they received power from on high. As soon as the Holy Spirit came upon them, they did 
exactly what Jesus asked them to do. They told everyone about Jesus. The Holy Spirit anointed the 
Word of God and thousands of people came to faith the very first time the good news was shared. 
 
How simple can it be? Why do we think it is so hard to change the world when God has already told 
us that He will to all the heavy lifting? We simply need to tell our story, which is ultimately Jesus’ story. 
We just need to tell everyone about Jesus and trust God to draw them to Himself as Jesus builds His 
Church. 
 
Let those who have ears to hear, listen to what the Spirit is saying to us today.  Amen. 
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CHANGING THE WORLD – Part 3 
 
 

by Pastor Robert Griffith 
 

There’s a line of teaching out there, and it’s been around for centuries, which says that prayer isn't 
really about changing things on earth. Because God is sovereign and in control of everything, regardless 
of whether we pray or not, prayer is really about changing us and changing our hearts and helping us 
think and see things the way that God sees them. Well prayer most certainly does that. But is that all 
that prayer does? Does prayer actually change things? That's the question that we're going to be 
exploring today. Does prayer change things? Does prayer actually move the heart of God and cause 
God to act? Any discussion about changing the world will have to include a discussion about prayer 
and specifically that question.  
 
In the context of your involvement in a Church family we're going to be asking what role does prayer 
have in the future of the Church. Is the future of your local Church already set in stone or will prayer 
play a powerful role in what God is going to do through the local Church? To answer such questions, 
we will be looking at the story of Moses from the Old Testament.  
 
Moses lived during a time where the Hebrews, the people of God, were being oppressed. They had 
been enslaved in Egypt. So God appears to Moses one day and says He wants Moses to go to Pharaoh, 
and demand the release of God’s people – to demand freedom for the Hebrew slaves. So Moses goes 
and God powerfully works through him to secure freedom for the Hebrew people. In that mighty event 
we now call the Exodus, Moses leads God’s people from captivity into freedom and off they head 
towards the Promised Land – the destination God had prepared for them.  
 
Now this could have been a two week journey, but the people did not really get with the program at 
all and so they ended up wandering in the wilderness for many years - still heading to the Promised 
Land - but it was going to take a lot longer. At the point we pick up the story in Exodus today, God has 
summoned Moses to meet with Him on Mount Sinai. So Moses goes up to the top of Mount Sinai and 
meets with God. This is where God gives Moses the ten commandments.  
 
This was not a quick chat by any means. Moses is up there for a long time - 40 days in fact. It's taking 
much longer than the people down below ever expected. So they start wondering what's up with 
Moses. He's been gone over a month. Is he ever coming back? What are we supposed to do? That's 
where we pick up the story: 
 

Exodus 32:1  “When the people saw that Moses was so long in coming down from the mountain, 
they gathered around Aaron and said, “Come, make us gods who will go before us. As for this 
fellow Moses who brought us up out of Egypt, we don’t know what has happened to him.” 

 
Picture this if you can. It has only been a couple of months since God used Moses to miraculously free 
His people from decades and generations of slavery in Egypt. Years of oppression are over because this 
man Moses responded to the call of God and confronted Pharaoh and demanded the release of God’s 
people. Now here those very people are complaining about Moses being gone too long. 
 
This is the man they trusted to lead them out of Egypt and into freedom and after just 40 days waiting 
for Moses to return they already feel like God has given up on them. They already feel like God has 
forgotten them. So they decide to make their own God! 
 

Exodus 32:2-6  “Aaron answered them, “Take off the gold earrings that your wives, your sons and 
your daughters are wearing, and bring them to me.” So all the people took off their earrings and 
brought them to Aaron. He took what they handed him and made it into an idol cast in the shape 
of a calf, fashioning it with a tool.  
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Then they said, “These are your gods, Israel, who brought you up out of Egypt. When Aaron saw 
this, he built an altar in front of the calf and announced, “Tomorrow there will be a festival to the 
Lord.” So the next day the people rose early and sacrificed burnt offerings and presented 
fellowship offerings. Afterward they sat down to eat and drink and got up to indulge in revelry.” 

 

So basically they take off all their bling, all their jewellery, they give it to Aaron who is like Moses’ right 
hand man and he melts all the gold down. They then create this golden cow statue and foolishly begin 
worshipping this made-made idol. They declare this cow to be their new god, this statue is the god that 
led them out of Egypt.  
 

After all that God had done, after all that Moses had done, these people turn their back on both of them 
and create their own God – just because they didn’t have the patience or faith to wait for Moses to 
return. Well back up on the mountain where God and Moses are meeting, our God Who sees all and 
knows all is very aware of the antics of the people down below. So He breaks the bad news to Moses: 
 

Exodus 32:7-8  “Then the Lord said to Moses, “Go down, because your people, whom you 
brought up out of Egypt, have become corrupt. They have been quick to turn away from what I 
commanded them and have made themselves an idol cast in the shape of a calf. They have bowed 
down to it and sacrificed to it and have said, ‘These are your gods, Israel, who brought you up out 
of Egypt.’” 

 

I really love verse 7. God says, “Quick Moses, get down there because your people have corrupted 
themselves.” I can just imagine Moses gulping and saying, “Excuse me, God, my people? You say these 
are my people? God, these are Your people! Remember a few months ago at the burning bush, You 
appeared to me and said, ‘Hey, Moses, I want you to go and set my people free.’ These are your 
people.” But here’s God telling Moses, “Get down there now, your people are going crazy!” Then God 
gets really serious: 
 

Exodus 32:9-10  “I have seen these people,” the Lord said to Moses, “and they are a stiff-necked 
people. Now leave me alone so that my anger may burn against them and that I may destroy 
them. Then I will make you into a great nation.” 

 

God tells Moses these people are so rebellious, they are so filled with evil and idolatry that He can't 
bear them anymore. He must judge their sin. God says He is going to destroy them and start from 
scratch with Moses. Now this is pretty heavy stuff. But look at how Moses responds to God. 
 

Exodus 32:11-13  “But Moses sought the favour of the Lord his God. “Lord,” he said, “why should 
your anger burn against your people, whom you brought out of Egypt with great power and a 
mighty hand? Why should the Egyptians say, ‘It was with evil intent that he brought them out, to 
kill them in the mountains and to wipe them off the face of the earth’? Turn from your fierce anger; 
relent and do not bring disaster on your people. Remember your servants Abraham, Isaac and 
Israel, to whom you swore by your own self: ‘I will make your descendants as numerous as the 
stars in the sky and I will give your descendants all this land I promised them, and it will be their 
inheritance forever.’” 

 

So Moses begins to plead for the people of Israel, in spite of the fact that God has already decreed that 
He will destroy them for their sin. Moses pleads with God to change His mind and not destroy His 
people. Moses says, “Think of how this will look to the Egyptians, they'll say you just brought them out 
here to kill them.” He reminds God of the promise He made to their ancestors - to Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob. He begs God to not destroy them. He actually asks the sovereign God of the universe to relent 
– to change His mind and spare His rebellious people.  
 

And then the most amazing thing happens: 
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Exodus 32:14  “Then the Lord relented and did not bring on his people the disaster  
he had threatened.” 

 
God changed His mind in response to the pleas of His servant Moses. I want you to embrace the 
magnitude of this. God changed His mind in direct response to the pleading of Moses. Now before we 
get too excited here, there’s a verse from Numbers we need to also read. 
 

Numbers 23:19  “God is not human, that he should lie, not a human being, that he should  
change his mind.” 

 
Who wrote the book of Numbers? Moses did. The same guy who pleaded with God and God changed 
His mind also wrote this verse which says God does not change His mind. Are you confused yet? 
Which is it? One verse literally says God changed his mind because of the pleas of Moses. The next 
verse literally says, God does not change his mind. So what do we do with this? Well a lot of people 
look at something like this and just declare they cannot trust the Bible – it’s full of contradictions. 
 
However when we really dig in and look more closely, this is not a contradiction, but it does present 
a tension. This is an example of two truths being held together in tension. And we need to get 
comfortable with these kinds of tensions because the reality is, the Bible contains many. For instance, 
the Bible is crystal clear that God is absolutely sovereign over everything. But the Bible is also clear 
that as human beings, we have freedom, free will and choice. Those are not contradictions. Those are 
truths that are held in tension.  
 
Another example would be the fact that during His time on earth, Jesus was absolutely 100%, fully 
human. But at the same time, the Bible tells us that Jesus was absolutely 100%, fully divine. It's not a 
contradiction, it's a tension where two important truths that are held together. The same is true when 
it comes prayer. 

 
So what do we do with this tension where one verse of Scripture says that God changed His mind 
because of the prayer of Moses and another verse says God doesn't change His mind? How can those 
two verses hold together? There's a couple truths that I think may help us hold these two things together. 
The first truth that we need to understand is that God's cosmic plan cannot change.  
 
God's cosmic, eternal, sovereign plan cannot, does not and will not change. The Bible is essentially 
the story of God's cosmic plan  - the story of God's plan for humanity and He had this plan long before 
we showed up. 
 
The Bible tells us in Ephesians that before the foundation of the world; before the world was even 
created, God chose us and He loved us. His plan was to make us holy and perfect in His sight and He 
had this plan before the foundation of the world – a plan that would ultimately be fulfilled through the 
life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. That plan was fulfilled right before the eyes of those early 
disciples and we read all about that in the New Testament. God's cosmic, sovereign, eternal plan will 
come to pass - there's nothing any of us can do to change that. That's the first thing we need to 
understand.  
 
The second thing we need to understand is that the process by which God brings about His plan can 
change. God's sovereign, eternal plan will not change. However, the process by which God brings 
about that plan can change. While the outcome is set in stone, it seems at least from Scripture, that 
human agency and human choice and human freedom can affect the process by which God brings 
about His perfect plan. That's what we see happening in this story with Moses. 
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God was not threatening to alter His cosmic plan. He was never once threatening and saying, “Okay, 
fine. I'm going back on my plan to send Jesus Christ for the redemption of all mankind.” He never said 
that. Instead, He just said He was going to change the process by which that plan is accomplished. He 
said, instead of going through all these Israelites He will instead get rid of them and fulfil His plan 
through Moses. God's cosmic, sovereign, eternal plan would not have changed – merely the way He 
achieved that plan. Then Moses pleaded with God and He changed His mind. He relented. 
 
So what does this mean for us today? It means that we need to believe that God literally uses our 
prayers to change the world. This partnership which God has established with us in Christ is something 
He takes very seriously. So seriously, that God can use our prayers to change the world. Our prayers 
make a very real, tangible difference in the process by which God goes about fulfilling His ultimate 
plan and purposes in the world. 
 
When we look around us today there is so much happening which can cause us to lose hope and get 
trapped in a cycle of despair. On the world front we have wars and terrorism and global economic 
doom and gloom.  In our own nation we are seeing a rapid departure from our Christian roots and the 
emergence of a pluralistic and increasingly anti-Christian culture. The foundational truths which have 
undergirded the Church for centuries are being discredited and, heaven forbid, even outlawed across 
our nation.  
 
We glance across the Church and see more and more liberal teaching which appeals to many itching 
ears and yet robs the world of the life-changing power of the gospel which can only ever be found in 
Christ and Christ alone. But then onto that rather dark and depressing canvas comes the hand of God 
once again writing the age-old promise of God: 
 

2 Chronicles 7:14  “If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray 
and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive 
their sin and will heal their land.” 

 
God has not withdrawn that promise and those words have rung out across history and into our world 
today. God will heal our land. God will address all the problems we see across our world and drive 
out all the evil which appears to be expanding unhindered and unchallenged. Furthermore, God has 
planned to do that in partnership with His praying, believing people. This is why prayer is as vital to 
the life of the Church as oxygen is vital to the life of a human being. 
 
God will change the world through us, His people, as we draw near to Him in prayer and never stop 
crying out for His empowering presence to flow into us and through us so we may truly be salt in light 
in a needy world. 
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CHANGING THE WORLD – Part 4 
 
 

by Pastor Robert Griffith 
 

If you have been a parent you will know that one of the most frustrating things you have to do is police 
all the silly, pointless fights that your children seem to have as they grow and mature. Well sometimes 
it can be like that in the grown-up world too. We can find ourselves in fights in the workplace or in 
organisations we are a part of and yes, even in the Church. Most Pastors I know have lamented the 
times they felt like a parent having to break up a fight between some selfish ‘kids’ over things which 
really don’t matter in the long run. 
 
There are countless issues we may fight over and every one of them is different and can blow up in our 
face when we least expect it. It can seem overwhelming for parents and Church leaders when they are 
trying to deal with so many issues at once. However, when we take a step back and have a closer look, 
we really only have one issue to deal with and it’s the same issue every time, regardless of the cause 
of the conflict. The single issue we need to grapple with is our lack of love for one another. 
 
Whenever we fight and divide and argue over all of these unimportant little things, it's really a result 
of a lack of love for one another. Now the reason I mention this as I wrap up this mini-series today is 
because I believe the love we have for one another (or don’t have) will greatly impact our ability to 
change the world. It’s our love for one another that will give us credibility as we seek to serve, minister 
to and reach our community and this nation with the Gospel. 
 
So I want to take you to a verse in John’s gospel today. It's the night before Jesus is arrested and later 
murdered. Jesus knows what's coming. He knows what’s about to happen and so He takes this one last 
opportunity with His disciples to basically teach them everything that He wants them to know before 
He goes to the cross. But the most important thing they need to know is spoken by Jesus here: 
 

John 13:34  “A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must 
love one another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” 

 

Now this is a pretty tall order because the way that Jesus loved these disciples was extreme! He was 
about to go to the cross and give His life for them. He was about to let Himself be executed when He 
had committed no crime. That's the kind of love that Jesus shows His disciples and that's the kind of 
love He expects them to show to one another. But then He says something even more profound. He 
says that this is the way the world will know that these men are His followers. Not by the miracles they 
perform; not by the theology they espouse; not by their bragging about knowing the Messiah personally. 
The way that people will know that we are disciples of Jesus is by the love that we have for each other.  
 

Basically Jesus says that the love that we have for each other should be so countercultural, and so 
different to the norm that when the world sees it, they really will sit up and take notice! That's how 
people will be able to identify you as a disciple of Jesus. In other words, Jesus is saying here that it's 
our love which gives us credibility in our community. It should be our love for one another that defines 
us as the people of God.  
 

Well, let's just get real for a second. If we were to go out onto the streets and find a hundred people 
who are not Christians and ask them what are Christians are like - what are they going to say? Some of 
them may have some nice things to say.  
 

However, a significant number of those hundred people would use words like judgmental, hypocrites, 
superior. Sadly I fear that not too many would say that Christians are the most loving people they have 
ever met.  
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So how have we as the people of Jesus, the people of God, how have we gotten so far removed from 
being known for what Jesus says we should be known for, which is our love for each other? How far 
have we fallen from giving God and this world our very best? If God is going to truly use us to change 
the world, then we've got to recover the supernatural love for one another that Jesus says we should 
be known by.  
 

Now the good news is the book of Acts gives us a framework, a picture of what this kind of love looks 
like. In the opening chapter of the book of Acts, we see the early Church is exploding. They are literally 
changing the world as countless people come to faith in Christ. Within the early Church, we see this 
amazing, incredible, supernatural love for one another. I have spoken at length in many sermon series 
about the snapshot we have of the Church at the end of Acts chapter two. However there is another 
one a couple of chapters on. 
 

Acts 4:32-35  “All the believers were one in heart and mind. No one claimed that any of their 
possessions was their own, but they shared everything they had.  With great power the apostles 
continued to testify to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. And God’s grace was so powerfully at 
work in them all that there were no needy persons among them. For from time to time those who 
owned land or houses sold them, brought the money from the sales and put it at the apostles’ feet, 
and it was distributed to anyone who had need.” 

 

So here in this passage we see a picture of two things that I believe must be present if we're going to 
have a supernatural love for one another. There are two things that have to be present, if we, as Jesus 
says, are going to be known by our love. The first thing we see in this passage is that love requires a 
supernatural unity.  
 

Verse 32 says that all of the believers were united in heart and mind. Previously divided people, many 
of whom despised one another, were now united in a way that could only have been achieved by a 
miracle of God. Some of these people were from ethnic groups and nations which historically had 
hated each other for centuries and now they are sharing their possessions with each other and selling 
real estate and giving the money to the Apostles! This was truly a supernatural unity. 
 

Now as I am sure you already know, when we look at our culture and society today, it seems like we 
are living in a time where we are more fractured and divided than probably most of us can remember 
in our entire lives. It seems that we draw lines in the sand and fight over every little thing. Look at how 
toxic our political world has become. They call question time in Parliament ‘the bear pit’ and that’s an 
understatement some days. 
 

Of course we don’t need to go beyond the Church to see evidence of how divided our world is today. 
In the year 1900, the world had an staggering 1,600 separate Christian denominations all claiming to 
follow the same Christ. Back then this was an abomination and the Church was embarrassed by the 
fact that many of those separate groups were birthed in conflict. Fast forward 400 years and the number 
of separate Christian denominations in the world was estimated at 43,000.  
 
Once again, the vast majority of those were birthed in disputes and divisions over issues which 
ultimately mean very little in the Kingdom of God and mission of Christ. Even within each 
denomination and each Congregation there can be disunity over things which mean so little in the 
wider scheme of things.  
 
Part of the reason for disunity is our persistence in arguing over the things we think divide us and that 
fuels our constant search to find a place where we can all agree on everything and therefore be ‘united.’ 
That is not the unity God desires and it has nothing to do with the carnal, earthly, human things over 
which we may fight and disagree. 
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Unity does not equal uniformity. We can still have unity without having uniformity. We don’t have to 
agree on every issue. For us to be united doesn't mean we all have to look the same, talk the same, 
dress the same or think the same. That’s not Biblical unity.  
 
Unity is not about minimizing the things that we disagree on as much as it is about maximizing the 
things that we do agree on, namely, the life and work of Jesus Christ. Biblical unity is about lifting the 
name of Jesus together and choosing to unite around Jesus, instead of choosing to divide over all of the 
other little things that we may feel very strongly about.  
 
True unity is what you find in the Church in the book of Acts and it came from the Holy Spirit – not 
from some human-engineered consensus. The early Church comprised the most diverse group of 
people in the history of mankind. There were Jewish Christians, Gentile Christians, rich people, poor 
people, free people and slaves, people of many different ethnic groups.  
 
The society of that day would never dream of seeing such people united for any cause. But because 
they chose to be united around the life, death and resurrection of Jesus, the world could see that “all 
the believers were united in heart and mind.” They weren't united because they were alike; they 
weren't united because they had the same opinions on every little issue; they were united because they 
chose to let the Holy Spirit unite them supernaturally around Jesus Christ.  
 
Now the second thing we see in this passage is that love also required a supernatural selflessness. The 
early Church had such a deep and devoted love for each other that whenever there were needs in their 
community, if somebody had the resources and means to meet that need, they would do it - no 
questions asked - even if it meant they sold their own land and property. They didn't even think twice 
because of the love they had for one another. That is a supernatural kind of selflessness. It's a love that 
always considers others above ourselves. This is what Jesus said in John 13, that we would have the 
same love for others that Jesus had for us – and Jesus loves us with a supernatural, selfless love.  
 
When Jesus hung on that cross He wasn't thinking about what was in it for Him. He wasn't thinking 
about His needs at all. He was thinking about your needs and my needs. Jesus says that's the kind of 
selfless love that we should have for one another and if we are going to be the kind of Church that God 
uses to change the world, we've got to have that same selfless love for one another. It sounds like a tall 
order for the Church today, doesn’t it? But we’ve done it before and not just in the early Church. 
 
Around 250 AD there was a plague that broke out across the Roman Empire. It was so long ago, 
historians don't know the exact nature of what this disease or plague was, but they believe it was most 
likely Ebola or something similar. Now in our world today we are very weary after battling Covid for 
three years but this plague in the Roman Empire lasted for 20 years! The disease was so contagious, so 
deadly, that that historians say that in the city of Rome alone, that’s only one city, 5,000 people were 
dying every day.  
 
There were no vaccines. No treatment which had any effect. So because of the deadly nature of this 
disease and how contagious it was, once you contracted the illness, you were shunned and isolated 
from society completely. There was no hope for you. There was no recovery. There was no treatment, 
so even your family would kick you out. 
 
But if you go to a world history encyclopedia like I did and read about that pandemic, you will be 
shocked to see that it was how all the Christians responded to this pandemic in the third century that 
warranted a mention in the history books. This isn't from some Christian blog which has a Christian 
agenda. This is from a secular historical encyclopedia. 
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In that historical account we learn that it was only the Christian Church which thrived in the midst of 
this chaos. The illness claimed the lives of Emperors and pagans, who could offer no explanation for 
the cause of the plague, or suggestions for how to prevent further illness, much less actions for curing 
the sick and dying. But Christians played an active role in caring for the ill, as well as actively providing 
care and burial of the dead.  
 
And listen to this. It says that ultimately, this disaster not only strengthened the Church, it helped spread 
Christianity to the furthest reaches of the Empire and the Mediterranean world as the people of God 
reached out in selfless love. 
 
During a time of crisis, it was the Church who rose up in love. It was the Church who didn't think 
about what was best for them, but a Church who served those in need regardless of the personal cost 
to them. Many Christians died of this disease, but the Church and the Gospel impacted the whole 
world because of the supernatural, selfless love of Christ’s followers.  
 
That’s how the world was changed then and that’s how the world will be changed today. Amen. 

 
 
 

- - - - - - - - -   THE END    - - - - - - - - - 


